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ABSTRACT 
Weruka Rattanavaraha 
The Reactive Oxidant Potential of Different Types of Aged Atmospheric Particles:  
An Outdoor Chamber Study  
(Under the direction of Prof. Richard M. Kamens) 
 
 The main objective of this study was to determine the reactive oxygen species (ROS) 
potential of aged diesel exhaust PM and other aged aerosol systems in the presence and 
absence of an urban hydrocarbon environment. The experiments were performed  in a 270 m3 
dual outdoor Teflon film chamber. Filter samples were taken to assess the oxidant generation 
PM by the optimized dithiothreitol (DTT) method. Diesel exhaust PM had a higher ROS 
response when it was in the presence of an urban hydrocarbon mixture and was associated 
with O3 production. Other particle systems were also investigated. A low ROS was observed 
in most of the nighttime experiments, including the nighttime system of SO2 with O3 and SO2 
aged by itself.  However, when all the systems were compared, aged diesel exhaust tended 
express very high ROS potentials, with the α-pinene+toluene+ urban HC mix giving the 
highest response.   
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
 The positive associations between ambient air particulate matter (PM) and adverse 
health outcomes are supported by several studies (Pope et al., 2004; Wichmann et al., 2000). 
The mechanisms of PM-related health effects have not been explained clearly, but an 
outstanding hypothesis is that many of the adverse health effects may derive from oxidative 
stress (Cho et al., 2004). The initial steps in the induction of oxidative stress result from 
exposure to PM and the subsequent generation of reactive oxygen species (ROS). Within 
affected cells, ROS, as the initial step in the induction of oxidative stress, are formed  
through the reduction of oxygen by biological reducing agents such as Nicotinamide Adenine 
Dinucleotide (NADH) and Nicotinamide Adenine Dinucleotide Phosphate ( NADPH), with 
the redox-active chemical species and catalytic assistance of electron-transfer (Dellinger et 
al., 2001; Squadrito et al., 2001; O’Brien, 1991; Brunmark and Cadenas, 1989). 
 There is growing evidence that ROS have adverse effects on DNA and essential 
macromolecules (Xia et al., 2006; Park et al., 2005; Kim et al., 2004). Another study shows 
that atmospheric PM and its components have the potential to interact with airway epithelial 
cells and macrophages to generate reactive oxygen species (ROS), which have been linked to 
respiratory inflammation and other adverse health effects (Cho et al., 2005; Nel, 2005). 
Under the hypothesis that oxidative stress represents a relevant mechanism of toxicity, the 
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measurement of ROS-forming ability is a key factor to control redox-active PM at the 
beginning step, before health effects can be induced. 
 The dithiothreitol (DTT)-based chemical reactivity was considered as a quantitative 
method for the assessment of the capacity of a PM sample to catalyze ROS generation.   
Cho et al. (2005) demonstrated that the DTT assay can provide a good measure of the redox 
activity of particles by determining superoxide radical formation. Li et al. (2003a) showed 
that the consumption rate of DTT by PM samples is directly related to the particles’ abilities 
to induce a stress protein in cells. Kumagai et al. (2002) have demonstrated that when the 
reaction is monitored under conditions of excess DTT, the redox-active quinine 9,10-
phenanthraquinone can effectively catalyze the transfer of electrons from DTT to oxygen, 
generating superoxide. The rate of DTT consumption is proportional to the concentration of 
the catalytically active redox-active species in the sample (Figure 1); this kinetic analysis has 
been applied to diesel exhaust and PM samples. An interesting finding showed that the 
catalytic capabilities of each sample correlated with heme oxygenase-1 induction and 
glutathione depletion (Li et al., 2003b). 
 Despite recent advancements in ROS analysis, the aerosol components causing the 
formation of ROS remain unclear. PM constituents that have been considered as major 
driving forces for ROS formation include organic species, transition metals, and polycyclic 
aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) (Cho et al., 2005; Li et al., 2003a).  
 One of the major discoveries of the Southern California Particle Center and Supersite 
(2004) has been that PM contributes to adverse cardio-respiratory effects based on their 
ability to induce oxidative stress through the ROS formation. The ability of PM to generate 
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Figure 1. Chemical reaction between DTT and oxygen with PM as a catalyst  
(Cho et al., 2005). 
 
ROS derives from chemical constituents, including organic molecules and metals, in 
combination with the particle matrix (Cho et al., 2004). The link between PM components 
and their toxicity provides a particularly useful metric tool for aerosol monitoring, as there is 
wide agreement among the air pollution community that not all PM species are equally toxic 
(Hu S. et al., 2008). Much research has attempted to link health effects or toxicity 
measurements with particle characteristics, such as particle size, number concentration and 
chemical composition. Ntziachriotos et al. (2007) showed a statistically significant 
correlation between DTT and organic carbon (OC) levels in PM, sampling from various sites 
throughout the Los Angeles Basin. Their results showed that the organic component of the 
PM samples is an important factor in determining redox activity. The positive correlations in 
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their study suggested that both carbon and organic compounds are important in the redox 
activity of PM (Ntziachriotos et al., 2007).  The positive DTT correlation with OC is evident, 
even within each particle size mode (Vishal et al., 2009).  
 However, a limited number of chemical agents are capable of this reaction including 
organic compounds such as PAH-quinones (O’Brien, 1991). Quinones present in PM can act 
as catalysts to produce ROS directly and may be major compounds in PM-based oxidative 
stress (Penning et al., 1999). Quinones contained in diesel exhaust particles (DEP) were 
reduced by one electron by NADPH-cytochrome P450 reductase, leading to an 
overproduction of superoxide and hydroxyl radicals (Kumagai, 1997). Ntziachriotos et al. 
(2007) found that DTT activity did not correlate with any of the inorganic species, including 
metals. In contrast, some papers showed the potential link between the DTT and metal, 
especially transitional metal (Jeng, H. A. 2009; Hu S. et al., 2008). However, their results 
were not finalized and thus not yet included in the scope of consideration in this paper.  
 Due to the complex chemical compositions of PM, the specific role of different 
particle species in inducing oxidative stress is still not well understood. Accordingly, this 
study attempts to characterize the particles with regard to their overall activity instead of 
attempting to isolate compounds of known chemical and biological reactivity. Since the 
major source of PM were dominated from vehicle emissions, including diesel vehicles, the 
health outcomes of Diesel Exhaust Particles (DEP) exposure are of interest in many studies. 
For example, DEP-induced oxidative stress generates a hierarchical effect in pulmonary 
alveolar macrophages and bronchial epithelial cells (Li et al., 2002a, 2002b). 
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 To gain greater insight into how toxicity of DEP is developed, this paper attempts to 
determine the circumstances that affect the redox activity of  DEP. The major experiments in 
this paper were performed as follow: real diesel exhaust PM experiments were conducted in a 
270 m3 dual Teflon film chamber under natural sunlight. One side of the chamber was used 
to produce an aged diesel exhaust with urban hydrocarbon system, and another side of the 
chamber was used to test an aged diesel exhaust without urban hydrocarbon system. The 
research focus was to determine whether diesel exhaust in the presence of urban hydrocarbon 
system has higher redox activity than in the absence of urban hydrocarbon system by using 
the optimized DTT method. To place the DEP experiments in perspective the ROS response 
of a number of different particle systems were also investigated. In the future, this approach 
might be used to help determine the relationship between the physical/chemical 
characteristics of PM and toxicity.  
 
 
  
 
CHAPTER II 
EXPERIMENTAL SECTION 
Smog chamber 
 Experiments were conducted in a new outdoor dual Teflon film chamber at the 
University of North Carolina Ambient Air Research Facility near Pittsboro (Figure 2). This 
dual chamber is a Quonset hut, with a width of 8.53 m, a length of 9.75 m, and a height of 
3.89 m. A suspended 5 mil FEP Teflon film (type C) curtain (Livingstone Plastics, Charlotte, 
NC) bisects the chamber to form two chamber halves. By convention, one chamber half is 
called North and has a volume of 136 m3, and the other is named South and has a volume of 
138 m3. Sampling takes place through manifolds that run directly to a laboratory beneath the 
chambers, and aerosols in the chamber travel ~1.5 m before reaching aerosol sizing 
instruments and a filter sampler. 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2. UNC Aerosol Smog Chamber
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 Chamber experiments with diesel exhaust were conducted under natural sunlight and 
clear skies, with temperatures ranging throughout the day from 279 to 301K. The chamber 
was purged with rural background air prior to the experiment. Diesel particles and associated 
gases were generated from a 1980 Mercedes Benz 300SD engine, which was running under 
idling conditions. Simultaneously, they were injected into both the North and South sites of 
the chamber directly via a split metal manifold. Diesel fuel was purchased from a 
commercial fuel station in Chapel Hill, North Carolina. After the injection of diesel exhaust 
into the chamber, 8 ppmC of the gas-phase UNC mix was injected into the selected side, 
South, from a high pressure cylinder; the composition of the UNC mix is given in Table 1.  
Table 1. UNC Mix Composition 
Compound Name Percent Carbon Composition 
isopentane 
n-pentane 
2-methyl-pentane 
2,4-dimethyl-pentane 
2,2,4-trimethyl-pentane 
1-butene 
cis-2-butene 
2-methyl-butene 
2-methyl-2-butene 
ethylene 
propylene 
14.8 
25.3 
10.0 
8.6 
12.0 
2.5 
3.1 
3.5 
3.2 
11.7 
5.2 
 The UNC mix is an eleven-component gas-phase mixture of hydrocarbons used to 
simulate the hydrocarbons commonly found in an urban environment. The chamber was 
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mixed for two minutes with the internal chamber fans running, and then the fans were shut 
off. Other particle systems were generated in the chamber by direct addition of liquids in a 
dry nitrogen stream. These included toluene, xylenes, α-pinene, and cyclohexane. Other 
gases such as nitric oxide (NO) or sulfur dioxide (SO2) were added from high concentration 
tanks. 
Sampling and preparation 
 Particles from the chamber were collected onto 47 mm Teflon glass fiber filters 
(T60A20, Pallflex Product Corp., Putnam, CT) at the designed times for 100-120 minutes at 
a flow rate of 20 L min-1.  The sampling flow rate was calibrated with a dry flow meter. 
Filters were weighed before and after sampling using a microbalance (MT/UMT balances, 
Mettler Toledo GMbH, Switzerland) to determine the mass of the collected PM. At the end 
of each experiment, each sample was placed in a small amber glass jar equipped with a 
Teflon airtight lid and transported to UNC in the dark at 0  to prevent photo-degradation 
and volatilization of the sample compounds. Prior to weighing, filters were stored in the 
temperature room to ensure removal of particle-bound water. Laboratory filter blanks were 
also weighed before, during, and after each weighing session to verify the accuracy and 
consistency of the microbalance. 
 Filters were extracted by 5.0 ml high purity methanol (A452-4 HPLC Grade, Fisher 
Scientific, NJ, USA) by sonication for 30 minutes. All particles on the filters and substrates 
were subject for removal. Extracted samples were filtered by syringe filters (0.2 µm PTFE 
membrane, Advantec MFS, Pleasanton, CA) and were concentrated to 1.0 ml using a gentle 
dry N2 stream. 
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Materials and instruments 
 During the experiments, nitrogen oxides (NOx) and ozone (O3) were monitored using 
a chemiluminescent NOx meter (9841A Teledyne Instruments Monitor Labs, Englewood, 
CO) and a UV O3 meter (49 Thermo Electron Instruments, Hopkinton, MA). NOx and O3 
were calibrated by gas-phase titration (GPT) using a NIST traceable NOx calibration tank. 
Chamber relative humidity was measured by a Relative Humidity Analyzer (Sable Systems 
RH-100, Las Vegas, NV, USA). Solar irradiance was measured with a Black & White 
Pyranometer (Eppley Laboratories, Model 8-48, RI). Particle size distribution (0.14-0.7 µm) 
was monitored with a Scanning Mobility Particle Sizer (SMPS 3936 TSI, Shoreview, MN, 
USA), which consists of a Differential Mobility Analyzer (TSI Long DMA, 3081, MN, 
USA) and a Condensation Particle Counter (TSI CPC, 3025A, MN, USA). The aerosol 
sampling flow rate was 0.3 L min-1 and the sheath flow rate was 3.0 L min-1. 
DTT method standard procedure 
 The DTT assay provides an estimate of the redox activity of a sample based on the 
ability of the PM to catalyze electron transfers between DTT and oxygen in simple chemical 
systems (Li et al., 2008). The electron transfer is monitored by the rate at which DTT is 
consumed under a standardized set of conditions, and the rate is proportional to the 
concentration of the catalytically active redox-active species in the PM sample. This 
chemical assay measures the consumption of DTT that is capable of quantitatively 
determining superoxide radical formation as the first step in the generation of ROS. 
 Kumagai et al. (2002) have shown that redox-active compounds catalyze the 
reduction of oxygen to superoxide by DTT, which is oxidized to its disulfide. The remaining 
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thiol is allowed to react with 5,5´-dithiobis-2-nitrobenzoic acid (DTNB), generating the 
mixed disulfide and 5-mercapto-2-nitrobenzoic acid, which is determined by its absorption at 
412 nm (Figure 3).  
 In the assay, Dithiothreitol (DTT) and 1,4-Naphthoquinone (1,4-NQ) were obtained 
from Sigma Chemical Co. (St. Louis, MO). 5,5´-dithiobis-2-nitrobenzoic acid (DTNB) was 
obtained from Biosynth (Switzerland). All other chemicals used were obtained from 
commercial sources and were of the highest grade available. 
 The standard procedure DTT method is as follows: first, 1.0 ml of 0.1 M potassium 
phosphate (pH = 7.4, containing 1 mM EDTA) was added to a 1.5 ml test tube; second, 50 ul 
of 0.5 mM DTT were added to the test tube; then, 25-200 ul of PM extraction solution were 
added to the mixture (or external standard: 25 ul of 0.01 mg ml-1 1,4 NQ). After mixing the 
mixture very well and placing the test tube in a 37  oven heated for 30 min, 100 ul of 1.0 
mM DTNB were added to the reaction solution and the absorption (Abs) at 412 nm was 
measured by U-3300 Spectrophotometer Hitachi within 2.0 hours (Li et al., 2008). 
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Figure 3. An example of UV-VIS absorption spectrum. Spectra were recorded using a 
Hitachi U-3300 spectrophotometer. TNB (2-nitro-5-thiobenzoic acid) is determined by its 
absorption at 412 nm. 
 
DTT method optimization   
 The electron transfer is monitored by the rate at which DTT is consumed under a 
standardized set of conditions and the rate is proportional to the concentration of the 
catalytically active redox-active species in the sample. The related reactions in the DTT 
method are given in greater detail elsewhere (Li et al., 2008). In the optimized DTT method 
(Li et al., 2008), the filters were extracted by water and concentrated by a gentle N2 steam. To 
further improve the method, the filters were extracted by methanol instead of water, which 
translated in to a significant reduction in the sample work up time. The details of the 
extraction efficiency and loss during the concentration process for both water and methanol 
are presented in appendices A and D.  
DTNB
TNB
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DTT activity and normalized index of oxidant generation and toxicity (NIOG) 
 In order to report and compare the DTT response in this study to previous research, 
two standardized units were presented: DTT activity (nmol DTT min-1µgPM-1) and 
normalized index of oxidant generation and toxicity (NIOG). 
 DTT Activity is expressed as the rate of DTT consumption per minute per microgram 
of sample, less the activity observed in the absence of PM. 
 Additional detail of NIOG is given by Li et al. (2008). Briefly, NIOG is expressed as 
the percentage of abs decrease ((Abs0 - Abs´)/Abs0*100)) per minute (T) and per microgram 
of sample (M), and then normalized by the index of oxidation generation and toxicity (IOG) 
of 1,4 NQ (IOG1,4-NQ), which is used as the external standard: 
	
 
	

,
,     
  
′

 100/"  # 
T is reaction time (min), M is sample mass (µg), Abs0 is the absorption when no DTT was 
reacted, and Abs´ is the absorption from the remaining DT after the catalytic redox reaction. 
 
  
 
CHAPTER III 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Diesel exhaust chamber experiments 
 Figure 4 shows the behavior and timing for nitric oxide (NO), nitrogen dioxide 
(NO2), nitrogen oxide (NOx), ozone (O3) and diesel exhaust particle concentration in the 
outdoor chamber for the experiment performed on April 28, 2010 under clear sky, with 
temperature ranging throughout the day from 279 to 301K. The background O3 was about 
16.7 ppb, NO 1.7 ppb, NOx 3.2 ppb, and the background aerosol mass concentration was 3 
µg m-3. Before injecting diesel exhaust, two background filter samples were taken from each 
side of the chamber. After the addition of Diesel exhaust approximately 40µg/m3 of diesel 
exhaust particles resulted in both sides. After the addition of diesel exhaust particles, the 
UNC mix was injected into the chamber designated as the South chamber. 
 The concentration of NO, NO2 and NOx in both sides of chamber was relatively 
stable from 06:00 until 07:30 am, as shown in Figure 4. These concentrations could imply 
that no reaction or any obvious decay occurred in the short period before sun up. After the 
sun rose at around 07:30 am, the concentrations of NO, NO2, and NOx changed due to photo-
oxidation chemistry in the NOx-VOCs-O3 system. The faster NO/NOx decay was found in the 
South chamber, as shown in Figure 4b. 
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(a) 
 
 
 (b) 
Figure 4.  Diesel exhaust particles (DEP) experiments conducted in the UNC  
outdoor chamber facility. (a) “North: Diesel only” means DEP was aging and reacting 
without UNC mix under natural sunlight. (b) “South Diesel and UNC mix” means UNC 
mix was injected into the system and DEP was aging and reacting with UNC mix under 
natural sunlight. The experiment was conducted on Apr 28, 2010. The initial UNC mix in 
the system was 8 ppmC. 
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 However, the rates of ozone production were not equal between the two systems due 
to the different initial amounts of VOCs in the chambers; the North side had a lower rate of 
ozone production due to lower VOCs concentration representative to the rural system, while 
the South had a higher rate of ozone production. Noted that the diesel particle concentration 
in both chambers decreased during the experiment; this was due to dilution and particle 
deposition to the chamber walls and floor. 
 Another daytime diesel experiment was conducted in the same methodology as 
performed previously, but with a lower initial UNC mix concentration 1ppmC. This was 
done to create two similar smog systems, but with one that generated slightly more O3 thatn 
the other to see if a slight difference in O3 and associated smog behavior could be detected 
with the DTT method. Figure 5 shows the behavior and timing for NO, NO2, NOx, O3 and 
diesel exhaust particle concentration in the outdoor chamber. The background O3 was about 
16.5 ppb, NO 1.5 ppb, NOx 3.0 ppb, and the background aerosol mass concentration was 2.8 
µg m-3.  The initial diesel soot particle concentration was an order of magnitude higher in the 
experiment shown in Figure 4 so that we could insure that dilute and more concentrated 
particle loadings did not affect the DTT response. The chamber without added UNC mix 
made 0.1 ppm O3 and the one with the additional 1 ppmC of UNC mix made 0.2 ppm O3. 
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North: Diesel Only 
 
(a) 
 
 
(b) 
Figure 5. Diesel exhaust particles (DEP) experiments conducted in the UNC  
outdoor chamber facility. (a) “North: Diesel only” means DEP was aging and reacting 
without UNC mix under natural sunlight. (b) “South Diesel and UNC mix” means UNC 
mix was injected into the system and DEP was aging and reacting with UNC mix under 
natural sunlight. The experiment was conducted on Apr 16, 2010. The initial UNC mix in 
the system was 1 ppmC. 
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Particle systems that generate Secondary Aerosols 
 To compare the relative ROS responses of diesel exhaust particle to other particle 
systems, a number of experiments were conducted in the above described chambers with SO2 
and background air, SO2 + O3 under darkness, cyclohexane+SO2+O3, NOx+ UNC mix+ 
toluene, and UNC mix plus other compounds. These experiments were performed for the 
research projects of other students in our research group, but provide an opportunity to look 
at other particle generating systems.  Table 2 and 3 show the experimental conditions.  
  Filters were taken before and after the experiment. The procedure for this 
observation was to use the ‘before’ experimental filters to represent the background aerosols, 
and the ‘after’ experimental filters were sampled to investigate redox activity of aerosols 
after inducing by photochemical process. Sampling was designed for four to six hours of 
collections after observing the maximum mass concentrations.    
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Table 2. The conditions of gas-particle phase experiments 
NO. 
Experiment
Date 
Chamber 
Side Initial Concentration (ppm) 
   
[NOx
] 
[UNC mix] 
(ppmC) 
[Toluene] 
(ppmC) 
[α-pinene] 
(ppmC) 
[xylene] 
(ppmC) 
[particle mass] 
(µg/m3) 
 100809 North 0.2 3 1 - - 2.5 
 090209 South 0.2 3 1 - - 3.0 
 090409 South 0.2 3 1 - - 3.5 
 090509 North 0.2 3 1 0.10 - 3.0 
 090909 North 0.2 3 1 0.10 - 3.8 
 090209 North 0.2 3 1 0.05 - 2.5 
 090409 North 0.2 3 1 0.05 - 3.5 
 081909 North 0.2 3 - - 1(o-xylene) 3.2 
 081909 South 0.2 3 - - 1(p-xylene) 3.5 
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Table 3. The experimental conditions of different particle systems for the comparison of ROS formation 
 
NO. Day/Night Time Name 
Details of  
initial systems 
Experimental 
date 
1 Nighttime SO2+O3 20ppb SO2, 1 ppm O3 Jul 10, 2009 
2 Nighttime Diesel without O3 5x1011nm3/cm3 Diesel 2008* 
3 Nighttime SO2 decay 20ppb SO2 Jul 10, 2009 
4 Daytime Isoprene+ 
0.2 ppm NOx 
2 ppmC Isoprene 
0.2 ppm NOx 
Jul 03, 2009 
5 Nighttime Diesel with O3 7x1011nm3/cm3 Diesel 
0.3 ppm O3 
2008* 
6 Daytime NOx+UNC mix+ 
o-xylene 
0.2 ppm NOx 
3 ppmC UNC mix 
1 ppmC o-xylene
 
Aug 19, 2009 
  
 
 
 
*The experiments were conducted by previous study in our research group 
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Table 3. The experimental conditions of different particle systems for the comparison of ROS formation 
 
NO. Day/Night Time Name 
Details of  
initial systems 
Experimental 
date 
7 Daytime NOx+UNC mix+ 
p-xylene 
0.2 ppm NOx 
3 ppmC UNC mix 
1 ppmC o-xylene 
Aug 19, 2009 
8 Daytime Isoprene+ 
0.1 ppm NOx 
2 ppmC Isoprene 
0.1 ppm NOx 
Jul 03, 2009 
9 Daytime Diesel without 
high UNC mix 
3x1010nm3/cm3 Diesel Apr 28, 2010 
10 Daytime NOx+UNC mix+ 
Toluene 
0.2 ppm NOx 
3 ppmC UNC mix 
1 ppmC Toluene 
Oct 8, 2009 
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Table 3. The experimental conditions of different particle systems for the comparison of ROS formation 
 
NO. Day/Night Time Name 
Details of  
initial systems 
Experimental 
date 
11 Daytime Diesel without  
low UNC mix 
6x1011nm3/cm3 Diesel 
 
Apr 16, 2010 
12 Daytime Diesel with 
low UNC mix 
6x1011nm3/cm3 Diesel 
1 ppmC UNC mix 
Apr 16, 2010 
13 Nighttime Cyclohexane+ 
SO2+O3 
1 ppmC Cyclohexane 
1 ppm SO2 
1 ppm O3 
Aug 05, 2009 
14 Daytime Diesel with 
high UNC mix 
3x1010nm3/cm3 Diesel 
8 ppmC UNC mix 
Apr 28, 2010 
15 Daytime NOx+UNC mix+ 
Toluene+α-pinene 
0.2 ppm NOx 
3 ppmC UNC mix 
1 ppmC Toluene 
0.1 ppmC α-pinene 
Sep 05, 2009 
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Assessment of aged diesel exhaust oxidant generation and toxicity via DTT  
 DTT response to the two dual experiments described in the previous section are 
described below.  In the first experiment (Figure 4 and 6) diesel exhaust was aged in the 
presence and absence of an urban type hydrocarbon mixture to investigate a very active 
(generated 0.72 ppm O3) and a less active photochemical system (0.1ppm O3).  Figure 6 
shows and increasing trend with time for the DTT response. Note that DTT is reported in 
NIOG units, which normalizes the DTT response to 1,4 napthaquinone.   The initial diesel 
exhaust DTT response (Figure 6) was similar to a previous study with dilute diesel exhaust 
conducted by our group (Li et al, 2008). Also note that diesel exhaust in both systems had 
high DTT responses relative to background aerosols that were present in the chamber before 
the addition of diesel exhaust. As the two different diesel system aged in the chambers in 
sunlight, the DTT potency of DEP dramatically increased.  The results also shown in Figure 
6 demonstrate that the DEP in the presence of an urban type volatile hydrocarbon mixture 
(UNC mix) system is more potent than just diesel exhaust (without UNC mix) system toward 
inducing oxidative stress as measured by DTT assay. The use of a paired t-test gave a P < 
0.01. Since the probability is less than 0.05, the two systems differ significantly at P=0.05. 
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Figure 6. The comparison of oxidant generation and toxicity index (NIOG) between without 
the UNC mix in the system (North) and with the UNC mix in the system (South)  
The experiment was performed on Apr 28, 2010. The error bars show a 95% confidence 
interval. 
 
 This finding demonstrated that the initial amount of VOCs in the systems influenced  
the redox activity of diesel PM. However, the exact mechanism and rate of photooxidation on 
inducing redox activity requires further study. Since the redox activity increased with time, 
as shown in Figure 6, the implication is that aging and photochemical processes have an 
effect on inducing the oxidative capability of DEP.  
The DTT- NIOG response for the 2nd experiment is shown in Figure 7.  For each set 
of the sampling period, the NIOG of DEP in the South was a little bit higher than in the 
North, but it did not show a significant difference. This was probably due to the slight 
difference of initial VOCs between the two sides of the chamber, since diesel VOCs 
dominated the VOCs in the both chambers give that more than 500 µg/m3 of  DEP were 
added to both chambers of the dual experiment. Given that difference ROS generation of the 
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DEP in the first experiment was associated with a difference on ~0.6 ppm of O3 between the 
two sides it is reasonable that a difference of 0.1 ppm O3 in the 2nd experiment between the 
two chamber sides was too small to show an appreciable difference in ROS expression.  
What is important, however is that aging diesel exhaust  in sunlight seems to dramatically 
increase the ROS  response of DEP by a factor of 2 to 3.  
 
Figure 7. The comparison of oxidant generation and toxicity index (NIOG) between without 
the UNC mix in the system (North) and with the UNC mix in the system (South)  
The experiment was performed on Apr 16, 2010. The error bars show a 95% confidence 
interval. 
 
 However, the results of this companion daytime diesel experiment supported the 
major finding that the NIOG in both the North and South increased with time. This 
confirmed the previous observation that aged PM had more potential formation of ROS than 
fresh PM. 
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Another metric for DTT response was also introduced where the redox activities in 
the units of nmole DTT per minute per microgram PM were established. To facilitate 
comparisons with other systems performed by other researchers.  Figure  8 shows the data of 
Figure 6 using this metric. Arthur et al. (2004) observed that the potencies of DEP redox 
activity in the real atmosphere varied with location and with the collection day, but the 
receptor site had greater activity than the sources. High activity was found in an air pollution 
receptor site at which photochemical oxidation of PM constituents could occur. More 
directly, the results of this present work is in agreement with the recent laboratory 
experiments demonstrating that combining primary diesel particles with ozone (in order to 
mimic atmosphere photochemical transformation processes) substantially enhances the redox 
activity of the PM (Li et al., 2009b).  
 The photo-oxidation of reactive gaseous precursors may attribute to organic carbon 
(OC) in the diesel induced PM, leading to higher redox activity. The earlier studies 
confirmed that organics from photochemical processes drive the DTT response (Ntziachristos 
et al., 2007a). The same paper also confirmed the earlier observations that the higher redox 
activity in PM was found in the receptor area, meaning that photochemical reaction can 
increase the redox activity in PM. Regarding to the profile of chemical concentration shown 
in Figure 4, the diesel-PM in this experiment had undergone secondary photochemical 
processes, including gas to particle process, which can induce the redox activity of diesel-
PM. The strong influence of secondary photochemical sources during the afternoon sample 
in this study is evidenced by the concentration of ozone (O3). 
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Figure 8. The comparison of DTT activity (nmole DTT per minute per microgram PM) 
between without the UNC mix in the system (North) and with the UNC mix in the system 
(South).The experiment was performed on Apr 28, 2010. The error bars show a 95% 
confidence interval. 
 
 Vishal et al.(2009) published their work showing redox activity measured by DTT 
assay was considerably higher for the samples collected during an afternoon period (aging 
DEP) than a morning period (fresh DEP), consistent with this present study, leading to one of 
the most important findings—compounds associated with secondary aerosols produced by 
photochemical processes in the afternoon period posses higher redox activity, and thus are 
more capable of generating free radicals and causing cell damage in biological systems.  
Correlation of redox activity with speciated PAHs of diesel exhaust PM: The methanol 
extracts of DEP samples of the Apr-28-experiment were also analyzed by GC/MS 
(HEWLETT PACKARD; 5890 Serie II Gas Chromatograph, 5971A Mass Selective 
Detector) to investigate the speciated PAHs. The correlations between samples and selected 
PAHs were shown in Figure 9. Linear regression analysis was carried out to investigate the 
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association of the DTT and ROS activities. Table 4 shows a summary of the regression 
analysis [i.e. slope, intercept and correlation coefficients (R2)] for selected species. The listed 
PAHs were selected for this analysis because they were found in measurable amounts in all 
samples. As shown in Table 4, the DTT activities of diesel exhaust PM were observed to be 
negatively correlated with measured PAHs. This is in contrast to previous studies showing 
rather modest to strong positive associations between DTT activity and PAHs (Cho et al., 
2005; Niziachristos et al., 2007a), but in the agreement with the most recent study (Vishal et 
al., 2009). This points out that PAHs are not directly active in DTT assay. Although PAHs 
themselves do not contain the functional groups capable of catalyzing the oxidation of DTT, 
their possible photo-oxidation during photochemical episodes in the aging period may 
convert them to oxy-PAHs, quinones and intro-PAHs, which are all active in DTT assay 
(Cho et al., 2005), indicating the decrease of parent PAHs concentration over time. However, 
these oxygenated products, including quinones, were not quantified in this present study. 
Nevertheless, the negative correlation of the measured PAHs with DTT activity may be 
explained by their lowered concentrations with the increasing time due to possible 
volatilization under higher temperature conditions in the afternoon. It is important to note 
that this volatilization may be followed by photo-oxidation to form oxygenated PAHs (Vishal 
et al., 2009), which contribute to the increase of DTT activity in aging diesel exhaust PM.  
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Figure 9.The correlation between samples in each period and the selected PAH concentration  
 
Table 4. Summary of the regression analysis for the selected PAHs with DTT levels. 
Speciated PAHs R2 Slopea Interceptb 
Phenanthrene 0.73 -5E-05 0.0047 
Fluoranthene 0.77 -2E-05 0.0041 
Pyrene 0.92 -3E-04 0.0047 
Benz(a)anthracene 0.92 -4E-04 0.0051 
a
 Expressed as redox activity (nmol min-1µg PM-1) 
b
 Expressed as nmol min-1µg PM-1 
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 It is importance to note low molecular PAHs  such as naphthalene or acenaphthene 
were not observed in particle phase samples. This might reflect the fact that low molecular 
weight PAHs were lost during the concentration process of analysis. Additional observation 
on PAHs loss during the concentration process is shown in Appendix D. 
 
Figure 10. The linear regression analysis of Phenanthrene and DTT activity 
 
 Figure 10 is an example of linear regression of Phenanthrene and DTT activity. The 
same figures of other PAHs and DTT activity can be found in Appendix G. 
Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons (PAHs) and DTT-response: Table 5 shows the NIOG 
and DTT activity of internal standard PAHs (UL TRA Scientific, Inc). The results showed a 
low relationship between internal standard PAHs and DTT response. These confirm the 
theory that PAHs actually do not contain functional groups that have the capacity to reduce 
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oxygen and form the superoxide radical anion. However, there are numerous cites on the 
larger molecular weight PAHs for quinone formation, and therefore a particular PAH may 
lead to DTT activity that reflects a number of quinone isomers formed from the parent 
compound. The relevant oxygenated and-or other redox active functional group constituents 
can be generated from the transformation of PAH via combustion, atmospheric chemistry or 
in vivo biotransformation. Schuetzle et al. (1983) reported a wide range of organic 
compounds generated by vehicles, including PAH-quinones, PAH ketones and 
carboxaldehydes, all of which may be transformed to quinones via atmospheric chemistry. 
Other compounds that have potential DTT activity include aromatc nitro-PAH groups, which 
are also formed via atmospheric chemistry (Arey J., 1998). 
 
Table 5. Coefficients of determination (R2) between the rate of DTT consumption and the 
internal standard PAHs 
Organic Species Unit of DTT consumption R2 
Total measured PAHs NIOG 0.41 
Total measured PAHs DTT activity (nmole DTT/min/ug PM) 0.45 
 
 This result confirms that PAHs are not redox active in the DTT assay but must be 
oxidized to other polar compounds, including quinones and possibly nitro-PAHs, to be redox 
active, as suggested by Arey J (1998); however, those products were not assessed in this 
study. 
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The comparison of NIOG between nighttime and daytime diesel experiments: The 
original optimized DTT method was used previously to analyze the ROS formation of PM in 
nighttime experiments at UNC Smog Chamber by Li et al (2008). Once the normalized index 
of oxidation generation and toxicity were applied, the results from previous studies can be 
compared to the present work, as shown in Figure 11. 
 
 
Figure 11. The comparison of oxidant generation and toxicity index (NIOG) between 
nighttime and daytime diesel systems: nighttime without and with ozone by Li et al. (2009); 
daytime without and with UNC mix from this paper. The error bars show a 95% confidence 
interval. 
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 The comparison shows that the ‘Daytime with UNC mix’ has the highest ROS 
formation, and the ‘Nighttime without ozone’ mix has the lowest ROS formation. While the 
‘Nighttime with ozone’ tended to mimic real atmospheric photooxidation, lower NIOG was 
shown. 
Secondary aerosols and DTT potency 
 The results in the previous sections with diesel exhaust led to a curiosity of applying 
DTT assay to analyze pure secondary aerosols. These experiments were performed for the 
research projects of other students in our research group but provided filter samples for ROS 
analysis.  
 The Box and Whisker Plot (figure 12) shows the statistical data of SOA redox activity 
in the group for the same experiments. There were four groups for the same experiments: 
“No additional VOCs” represented the system that had toluene and UNC mix only; 
“Additional 0.1 ppmC α-pinene,” “Additional 0.05 ppmC α-pinene” and “0.1 ppmC xylene 
without toluene” and the number of samples (n) in each group were: 3, 2, 2 and 2, 
respectively. The o- and p-xylene showed the same NIOG, thus the report grouped their 
results together representative to xylene as VOCs in the system. 
 Figure 12 showed the result that the system of additional 0.1 ppmC α-pinene had the 
highest redox activity of SOA, and the SOA from the system of 1 ppmC xylene without 
toluene had the lowest redox activity. These results might be explained by the difference in 
initial amounts of VOCs, as discussed in the earlier section. Also, the different constitution of 
VOCs may affect the photooxidation process, leading to the difference in redox capacity of 
SOA. The potential redox activity of SOA is however not fully complete in this study. 
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Further investigation on significant correlation between SOA and ROS formation associated 
with mechanisms and characteristics of SOA are therefore required. 
 
Figure 12. The Box and Whisker Plot of grouped SOA redox activity: “No additional 
VOCs” refers to the system of  NOx and UNC mix only. Additional α-pinene means the 
system of NOx+UNC mix+α-pinene. “Xylene without toluene” refers to the system of 
xylene and UNC mix without toluene. 
 
The comparison of ROS formation from different particle systems 
 By normalizing the DTT response of PM, the comparison of ROS formation from 
different particle systems can be compared, as shown in Figure 13.  
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Figure 13. The comparison of ROS formation as an end point under a number of different particle systems; initial conditions are given 
in Tables 2 and 3 
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 The comparison of ROS formation under a number of different particle systems was 
shown in Figure 13. The range of overall NIOG was 0.001 to 0.004. The “daytime 
NOx+UNC mix+Toluene+α-pinene” had the highest ROS formation. The lowest ROS 
formation was found under the system of nighttime SO2 with O3. In most of the nighttime 
experiments, a low potency to generate ROS was observed, except in the nighttime 
cyclohexane, ozone and sulfurdioxide (SO2) system.  Without diesel exhaust, the top three 
systems generating the most ROS formation were: the “daytime NOx+UNC mix+Toluene+α-
pinene”;  the “ nighttime cyclohexane, ozone and sulfur dioxide (SO2) system”; and the 
“daytime NOx, UNC mix, and toluene”, respectively. However, the diesel exhaust particle 
systems were observed very high oxidative potentials. 
Limitations of DTT assay method  
1. Requires high quantities of PM mass.  DTT response is also sensitive to mass, thus the 
same range of sample mass should be considered prior to conducting the sampling.  In 
this study, the SMPS and DMA were useful instruments to estimate the duration for 
sampling time to get enough mass as expectation. 
2. The extraction solvent: if DI water (polar as methanol) is used (a very common 
approach), insoluble PM bound species, which may be toxicologically important, will 
very likely not be extracted. To overcome this problem, organic solvents such as 
dichloromethane (non polar) have been used. The removal of the organic solvent is 
however necessary prior to the assay because the solvent itself may give a false positive 
response to the DTT. Thus, this paper continues used the polar solvent extraction 
(methanol) based on the assumption that the major component in the blood system is 
water, which is also a polar solvent. 
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3. The sonication process itself may introduce sampling biases, including incomplete 
particle removal or physical changes (agglomeration, possibly de-aggregation), as well as 
altering the chemical properties of PM.  
4. Quartz filters tend to break up into fibers that need to be removed and separated from the 
PM suspension, thus the Teflon filters were used in this study to eliminate the breakup of 
filters. 
Conclusion  
 In this study, the optimized DTT assay was applied to analyze the redox activity of 
diesel-induce PM in two situations under natural sunlight in a smog chamber: (1) with and 
(2) without UNC Mix. The diesel exhaust with UNC mix simulated the system of inducing 
diesel redox activity under an urban hydrocarbon mixture, while the diesel exhaust without 
UNC mix was used to demonstrate the area of less urban hydrocarbon pollution. The results 
show that diesel exhaust PM had high oxidant generation in both with and without UNC mix 
situations relative to background aerosols. This finding can be expressed as the toxicity of 
diesel itself at the beginning of the experiment. Interestingly, the diesel exhaust PM with 
UNC mix had a higher redox activity than diesel exhaust PM without UNC mix in each time 
period, resulting from the different initial amount of VOCs in the system inducing different 
atmospheric photochemical rates. The other major finding in the study is that the redox 
activity of diesel exhaust increased with time, indicating that aged diesel exhaust particles 
(DEP) have higher potential redox activity than fresh diesel exhaust. One of the reasons 
attributing to the difference in inducing reactive oxygen species (ROS) is the photochemical 
process; however, the exact mechanism and effect of the photo-oxidation rate on inducing 
redox activity requires further study.  
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 Attempting to relate the speciated PAHs in the samples to ROS formation indicated 
negative correlations, which meant that PAHs were not active to DTT directly; PAHs need to 
be proceeded to be other DTT active products.   
 Taken together, these results lead to the conclusion that although primary particles 
have the capability of generating free radicals, their photo-oxidation products’ secondary 
particles appear to be more potent in terms of generating oxidative stress, which underscores 
the importance of chemical transformations of primary emissions with atmospheric aging. 
 Accordingly, the application of DTT assay assessing redox activity of SOA under 
different particle systems was first established in this paper. With regard to the opportunity in 
sampling SOA from routine gas- particle phase experiments, the ROS formations under a 
number of different particle systems were compared. This finding is very important to answer 
the question of which environments can induce ROS the most, leading to a higher health risk. 
However, the conclusion of DTT and SOA was not finalized, thus further investigation is 
required for the correlation of significant findings of ROS formation in different particle 
systems.  
Recommendations 
 Since the major sources of PM are normally dominated from vehicle emissions, 
including diesel vehicles, the study of diesel exhaust particles in this paper can be useful for 
further research in relation to the biological effects beyond this scale. Such research activity 
would enhance the understanding of PM and health, particularly the question of whether PM-
induced health effects depend on the specific physical chemical characteristics of the 
particles and/or circumstances under which particles are generated.  
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 The DTT assay may be a useful tool in determining the relationship between sources 
of PM and a chemical property important in their toxicity. PM generated from different 
sources such as household cooking, wood combustion, or natural fire, may have a different 
potency to generate reactive oxygen species (ROS), implicated in unequal severity of adverse 
health outcomes. 
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APPENDIX A 
 METHANOL AND WATER EXTRACTION EFFICIECNY 
 The efficiency of methanol and water extraction was observed by dropping the known 
amount of 1, 4 NQ onto filters. Then, the filters were added 3 ml of methanol or water and 
sonicated for 30 minutes. The comparison of calculated 1,4 NQ in DTT assay to direct drop 
of 1,4 NQ in methanol or water were approached as the extraction efficiency. The 1,4 NQ in 
DTT assay were figured out by 1,4 NQ standard curve. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure A-1. The 1,4 NQ calibration curve in DTT assay 
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The efficiency of water extraction was   46.17 ( 8.46 
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APPENDIX B 
COMPONENT INFORMATION OF PAH MIXTURE 
Table B-1 Component information of PAH mixture (UL TRA Scientific, Inc.) using as 
internal standard for PAHs loss during concentration process and PAHs-DTT response 
Analyte Molecular Weight Concentration (mg/ml) 
Acenaphthene 154 1,000 
Acenaphthylene 152 1,000 
Anthracene 178 1,000 
Benz(a)anthracene 228 100 
Benzo(b)fluoranthene 252 100 
Benzo(k)fluoranthene 252 50 
Benzo(ghi)perylene 276 100 
Benzo(a)pyrene 252 100 
Chrysene 228 100 
Dibenz(a,h)anthracene 278 100 
Fluoranthene 202 100 
Fluorene 166 1,000 
Indeno (1,2,3-cd) pyrene 276 100 
Naphthalene 128 1,000 
Phenanthrene 178 1,000 
Pyrene 202 100 
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APPENDIX C 
PAHS CALIBRATION CURVE 
 
Figure C-1. The retention time of internal standard PAHs (UL TRA Scientific, Inc.), 
analyzed by GC/MS 
 
 
Figure C-2 The calibration curve of Napthalene in PAHs mixture standard 
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Figure C-3 The calibration curve of Acenapthylene in PAHs mixture standard 
 
 
Figure C-4 The calibration curve of Acenapthene in PAHs mixture standard 
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Figure C-5 The calibration curve of Fluorene in PAHs mixture standard 
 
 
Figure C-6 The calibration curve of Phenanthrene in PAHs mixture standard 
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Figure C-7 The calibration curve of Anthrcene in PAHs mixture standard 
 
 
Figure C-8 The calibration curve of Fluoranthene in PAHs mixture standard 
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Figure C-9 The calibration curve of Pyrene in PAHs mixture standard 
 
 
Figure C-10 The calibration curve of Benz(a)anthracene in PAHs mixture standard 
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APPENDIX D 
LOSS OF PAHS DURING CONCENTRATION PROCESS 
 
 
Figure D-1. Percentage of PAHs loss during concentration process, analyzing by GC/MS. 
The bars were arranged in order of chemical molecular weight from the least (naphthalene) to 
the highest (benzo(a)pyrene). The error bars shows standard error (SE) of data. 
 
 Loss of PAHs during concentration process was demonstrated by comparing the 
amount of PAHs in acetonitrile (ACN) before and after concentration the solution from 3 ml 
to 1 ml. The amounts of speciate PAHs were detected using gas chromatography mass 
spectrometry (GCMS). Note from the figure that the loss decreases with the increasing 
molecular weight of PAHs. 
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APPENDIX E 
THE DETAIL OF SAMPLES 
Table E-1. The details of diesel exhaust daytime experimental samples. The experiment was 
conducted on Apr 28, 2010. 
Sample Detail Sampling Time 
Mass on 
the filter 
(ug) 
Bkgd N1F Background sample from north chamber 03:00 am – 05:30 am 62 
Bkgd S1F Background sample from south chamber 03:00 am – 05:30 am 59 
Expt N1F1 Experimental sample 1 from north chamber 06:00 am – 08:00 am 332 
Expt S1F1 Experimental sample 1 from south chamber 06:00 am – 08:00 am 376 
Expt N1F2 Experimental sample 2 from north chamber 08:02 am – 10:00 am 263 
Expt S1F2 Experimental sample 2 from south chamber 08:02 am – 10:00 am 347 
Expt N1F3 Experimental sample 3 from north chamber 10:02 am – 12:00 pm 258 
Expt S1F3 Experimental sample 3 from south chamber 10:02 am – 12:00 pm 496 
Expt N1F4 Experimental sample 4 from north chamber 12:02 pm – 14:00 pm 249 
Expt S1F4 Experimental sample 4 from south chamber 12:02 pm – 14:00 pm 377 
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APPENDIX F 
DTT CALIBRATION CURVE 
 
Figure F-1.The DTT calibration curve using in calculating DTT activity  (nmole of DTT 
min-1 ug PM-1) of the samples. 
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APPENDIX G 
LINEAR REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF SPECIATED PAHS AND DTT 
 
Figure G-1 The linear regression analysis of Phenanthrene and DTT 
 
Figure G-2 The linear regression analysis of Fluoranthene and DTT 
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Figure G-3 The linear regression analysis of Pyrene and DTT 
 
 
Figure G-4 The linear regression analysis of Benz(a)anthracene and DTT
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